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Dear Sir: 

I have reviewed year several reports on the 

oil prospects in the northern part of South Park, Colorado. 

The principal evidence of oil structures is con

tained in the U. S. Geological Survey, Bulletin 381, and 

in a report "by Mr. Boy Holloraan. 

The Bulletin shows that there is a synclinal fold 

extending froi.. the Florence oil fields to Sheep Bock, a 

volcanic cone three miles north of Jefferson, Colorado. It 

shows that this major fold is truncated on the East by the 

llkhorn fault and on the "'eat by the South Park fault. It 

also calls attention to evidences of compressive stress which 

might readily induce subsidiary foldings, but it does not 

M?ntion any such structures in the text. The dip arrows, 

however, on the map show a sharp anticline at 'feParland*s 

Spring and extending Jforth for a mile or so. 

This Bulletin is a report on coal resources, so 

one Mist read between the lines, so to speak, to find the 

oil prospects. Three maps are presented herewith to illus

trate the discussion. The Bulletin shows that the synclinal 

fold was depressed In a block with regard to the surrounding 

terrain. The Pierre clay shales are crushed against grsnl-
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tic rocks In those faults* This of Itself ought to ;nake 

an oil trap similar In some respects to the Balconcs fault. 

In addition, 5fr* Hoy Holloran, an oil geologist of Denver, 

has found two anticlines, one of which is shown by a red 

line on #1 ?nap. Mr. Hoi Ionian says that this structure is 

plainly shown on exposures of the Mesa Verde shales {Laramie) 

for a distance of six miles extending southerly fro? the 

Como-Jefferson road to MsFsrlsnd's Spring and that he has 

traced it 25 miles. I have investigated Mr. Holleman's 

reputation and find that he Is dependable. 

I have observed ana photographed the Anticline at 

McPariand*s Spring and northward to the Ving Coal Mine* 

Evidence of petroleum enrichment is abundant all 

along this fold. I have seen much of it myself and have read 

the reports of Arthur Lakes, Tlolloman and Van Deusen. 

the Elkhorn fault must be extremely deep seated 

for it has a vertical throw of such moment that Shoshone 

formation has been brought into conjunction with basal gran

ite. 

this means that the west 3lde of the fault has 

moved vertically downward at least 6,000 feet. 

the Easterly side of the fault (granite side? 

shows very little evidence of plutonic activities but the 

Vest side shows great quantities of agate, onyx and discolor

ed rocks. For this reason I have shown the fault as dipping 

to the '"est. It is a well known characteristic of normal 
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faults that the hanging wall side Is opened and fractured 

while the foot wall side is closed and somewhat endurated* 

She South Park Fault has upturned strata on the 

last aide said very much tossed ah out strata on the West aide. 

The vertical throw la only a few hundred feet* There does 

not appear to he strong evidence of fault dip in either 
direction 30 have shown it as a vertical fault* 

Tii© sedimentary strata in this ambayment is 

probably the remnants of strata formed in a pre-cambrian arm 

of the sea. This view is taken by the government geologists. 

That being the case, we are warranted in expecting a thinning 
out of some strata and absence of others* 

There follows a stratipyaphie list gleaned from 
U. 3. Geological Bui* 381, pages 518 to 5H• 

Shoshone 500 ft. thick 
Coal measures Laramie 800 n " 
Fox Hills (Trinidad) 100 " 
Pierre 4500 " « 
II iobrars (Ashihapa) 530 " " 
Benton 530 M w 

6480 

Dakota 100 * ?? 

Morrison 400 " If 
Fountain 1000 " tf 
Mi 11sap 500 ff If 
Ordovieian 400 " ti
Cambrian 40 n ff 

8140 

8620 
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There is a sand In the Hiobrara, sometimes called 
Ashihapa, which is often n good oil sand, but the most con
tinuous sand is the Dak©ta. 

If all the strata are as thick as they are at 

Florence the Ashihapa could he expected about 5800 feet deep 
and the Dakota about 6500 feet deep. 

The geologists who hare investigated South Park 

indicate 4 zones of oil prospects, trending northerly and 
Southerly. 

Beginning on the Easterly side there is the 

Elkhorn fault with sedimentary rocks on the West side and 

granite on the 3ast side. The fracture aone near this fault 

presents an oil prospect similar in some respects to the 

Florence field and in other respects to the Baleones Fault. 

Perhaps it to most attractive feature is the prospect of strik
ing oil at shallow depth. 

The next proapec' going West is an anticlinal fold 
indicated by Arthur lakes and "'m. T. 0•Bryan. T!r. 0'Bryan 
shows no fold on the line of my cross section but shows a 
pronounced dome both Worth and South of it. The details of 

the field work on this structure are not as clearly set forth 

as to the other structures so have marked this fold &3"faintly 
Indicated" on the sketch map. 

The next prospect going West ie the He^arland 

Spring anticline. This structure is shown by dip arrows on 
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0* S* Seolotfieal '-.lap, piste 16 of Bui* 381 • It was traced 

by Boy Hoilemon for 25 miles* It appears to be a very 

atrcTv? structure* fit® only unfavorable factor is tbe -rrcat 

thicimoss of th® Pierre shales which Is prevalent in the 

central part of Colorado* However* this be Inn &aa ^embayoont" 

the ""ierrc shales are likely to be thinner than at Florence* 

The Hart sol 3 well indicates that they are at least 4000 feet 

think at that point* but they may thin out as one approaches 

th® northern shore line of the erabaynont* 

Th® 4th prospect -of r 'cot is the fracture son® 
7~A *̂ --W <x yrnAcr̂ / 

aloar the South Pari; Fault* This zone na^ %• enrich®*! on 
/l 

both sides the fault -"ot there Is son® ev 1 dene# that th® 

fault followed the crest t»? an anticline, as fault® often de* 
The ""est side, however, is ao d iotortefl on! intrude.! with 

volcanic reel® of th® andesite order that it Impresses on© 

a® a better son© for mineral enrichment® than for oil# 

Sincerely, 

OJBjC 

»g« 
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